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MARRAKECH 2018

ounded in 2001, Marrakech International Film 
Festival (MIFF — Nov 30-Dec 8) has a storied 
history. Following a break in 2017, Marrakech 

comes back to an altered festival landscape in North 
Africa and the Middle East, but with its own important 
place firmly established and prepared to flourish again.

That illustrious history is reflected upon in Screen 
International’s special Marrakech issue by the festival’s 
grande dame, Mélita Toscan du Plantier, who took over 
as festival director in 2003 after her husband and festi-
val founder Daniel Toscan du Plantier’s untimely pass-
ing. As she tells us, Marrakech’s ambitions have always 
been about creating a festival for the Moroccan public, 
while being committed to both local and international 
filmmakers and striving to break down barriers 
between the Arab and Western worlds.

In that regard, Marrakech’s ability to attract distin-
guished international guests including Francis Ford 
Coppola, David Lynch, Catherine Deneuve, Isabelle 
Huppert, Guillermo del Toro, Martin Scorsese and 
Robert De Niro has been impressive, and, sending a 

clear signal of their enduring support for the festival, 
the latter three will be in attendance again this year.

And while Marrakech’s history is important to its 
international stature, new blood is also crucial, and 
artistic director Christoph Terhechte arrives fresh from 
his respected stint as the head of Berlinale Forum for 
nearly 20 years. He leads a vital new programming 
team that has assembled an 80-film programme from 
29 countries in under four months. Showing an eclec-
tic film mix, Terhechte is also keen to give space to local 
and regional cinema, and has one Moroccan title and 
three Arab features in Marrakech’s main competition.

We warmly welcome back Marrakech as an impor-
tant festival on the international circuit, while at the 
same time bidding a sad farewell to Richard Lormand, 
festival PR extraordinaire who was coordinating with 
Screen on this issue when he passed away. Richard’s 
passion for international cinema meant he was work-
ing on Marrakech right up to the end. He will be very 
much missed by everyone who knew him.

Matt Mueller, editor
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revamped Marrakech 
International Film Festival 
(MIFF) lifts off on Novem-

ber 30 after a one-year break to 
restructure, with a new artistic 
director, programming team, side-
bars and venues alongside its fi rst-
ever large-scale industry event.

“When you stop a festival for a 
year, you’re taking the risk that it 
might not start up again, but it was a 
necessary move and we’re back with 
renewed energy,” says Mélita Toscan 
du Plantier, festival lynchpin and 

adviser to Morocco’s Prince Moulay 
Rachid, president of the event’s gov-
erning foundation.

Toscan du Plantier has worked 
tirelessly for the festival since its 
creation in 2001, fi rst alongside her 
husband, the late producer Daniel 
Toscan du Plantier, and then alone 
after his death in 2003.

Armed with a formidable contacts 
book, she is the connected driving 
force behind the festival’s high-profi le 
guest list. This year, it includes MIFF 
habitué Martin Scorsese and Guill-
ermo del Toro, who give master-
classes; guests of honour and L’Etoile 
d’Or recipients Robert De Niro, 
Agnes Varda and Robin Wright; jury 
president James Gray and members 
Dakota Johnson and Lynne Ramsay.

IN FOCUS MARRAKECH 2018
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‘It’s amazing 
we achieved 
so much in 
terms of 
films and 

personalities we have 
at the festival this year’
Mélita Toscan du Plantier, MIFF

“Once people come here, they 
want to come back again and again. 
We never pay our guests to come. 
They come back because they feel an 
authentic connection with the 
place,” says Toscan du Plantier.

Energetic new team
This year, Toscan du Plantier is 
fl anked by newly appointed artistic 
director Christoph Terhechte, who 
arrived in June from Berlinale, 
where he was the Forum section 
director for nearly 20 years.

He in turn is supported by a new 
programme team comprising art 
curator and Middle East and African 
specialist Rasha Salti; film critic 
Anke Leweke, who worked with Ter-
hechte at Berlinale; Rémi Bon-
homme, who is overseeing the 
industry-focused Atlas Workshops; 
and festival coordinator Ali Hajji. 

In an impressively quick turna-
round, the team has pulled together 
a programme of some 80 fi lms from 
29 countries in just three-and-a-half 
months. They will screen across four 
key sides: the official competition; 
special screenings; the 11th 
Continent, which celebrates 
innovative works by global 
filmmakers; and Moroccan 
Panorama.

“Given the small 
amount of time, it’s 
amazing that we 
achieved so 
m u c h  i n 
terms of the 
f i lms and 
personalities 
we have at the 
festival  this 

year,” says Toscan du Plantier. “Eve-
ryone was really excited to work 
with this new team. There was a 
sense of urgency and a great energy.” 

Terhechte says his arrival at the 
festival reconnects him with a part of 
the world that has fascinated him 
since his early days as a curator. “I’ve 
always been interested in Moroccan 
cinema and Arab cinema in general,” 
he reveals. “One of the first things 
I did almost two decades ago at the 
Forum was to mount a small pro-
gramme on Moroccan cinema. I’ve 
come full circle.”

Terhechte emphasises that his 
remit is to programme an interna-
tional line-up that also gives space 
to local and regional cinema, and 
that the selections were made collec-
tively by the programmers. “We’ve 
covered different aspects of world 
cinema and also taken care to select 
Moroccan fi lms as well as work from 
the Arab world and Africa,” he says.

He notes the main competition, 
featuring fi rst and second fi lms, will 
screen one Moroccan title — Moh-
cine Besri’s Urgent, about a couple 
trying to raise money to fund life-

saving surgery for their son — and 
three other Arab fi lms: Egyptian 
director Ahmed Magdy’s The 

Giraffe; Tunisian film-
maker Nejib Belkadhi’s 

Look At Me; and aKa-
sha  by Sudan’s 

Hajooj Kuka.
“Four out of 

14 titles is a 
good ratio,” says 

Terhechte. “We 
had the luxury of 

being able to take 
fi lms that had already 
screened at other fes-
tivals. It’s a mix of 

titles from within the arthouse 
domain. All of the contenders are 
very original and define how art-
house cinema of today is not just 
repeating recipes but innovating.”

There is one world premiere in 
the competition line-up in the shape 
of Sayaka Kai’s Red Snow, starring 
Masatoshi Nagase as a man trying 
to solve a childhood disappearance 
many years later.

“It has a great cast and the visuals 
are way, way beyond what you can 
expect usually from Japanese first 
features,” says Terhechte.

In addition to the competition, the 
special screenings selection is an 
eclectic mix of festival hits and main-
stream fare including Egyptian road 
movie Yomeddine, family drama 
Wildlife, Alfonso Cuaron’s ROMA, 
Kenya’s Un Certain Regard hit Rafi ki 
and Peter Farrelly’s Green Book.

“I think it is one of the best US 
fi lms of the year,” says Terhechte of 
the latter. “Viggo Mortensen and 
Mahershala Ali are incredible.”

Marrakech
redefi ned
With a star-studded guest list and a revitalised programme team 

led by Berlinale veteran Christoph Terhechte, Marrakech International 
Film Festival (Nov 30-Dec 8) is set to roar. Melanie Goodfellow reports
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Continent, which celebrates 
innovative works by global 
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that you could have probably found 
in the Forum.”

The screenings will run in an 
“adorable” 112-seat screening room 
in the newly opened Musée Yves 
Saint Laurent Marrakech, dedicated 
to the late iconic fashion designer 
who lived off-and-on in the city. 

The new Moroccan Panorama is 
made up of a selection of recent fea-
tures by local directors, ranging 
from Hind Bensari’s documentary 
We Could Be Heroes to Narjiss Nej-

jar’s drama Stateless. “The idea is to 
promote Moroccan cinema, not by 
showing whatever successful fi lms 
had been released last year but 
by bringing a completely curated 
view on Moroccan cinema,” says 
Terhechte. 

“It’s a personal selection from the 
programmers and represents our 
favourite films, which are not the 
obligatory best or biggest fi lms.” 

He notes that two big mainstream 
Moroccan fi lms — Abdellah Touk-

ouna’s Korsa and Driss Mrini’s Lah-
nech — will also play to some 20,000 
spectators in the festival’s open-air 
screenings on Marrakech’s Jemaa el-
Fnaa square. 

“I think it’s one of the biggest 
open-air screenings in the world,” 
says Terhechte. “They’re free and 
always hugely attended.” Other titles 
due to play in the square include 
Scorsese’s Kundun and Brian De 
Palma’s The Untouchables. 

Marrakech relaunches into a very 
different Middle Eastern fi lm festival 
environment from the one it left after 
the shock closure of Dubai Interna-
tional Film Festival. That festival is 
set to return in 2019 as a biannual 
event but, for now, all eyes are on 
Marrakech.

“Dubai not happening gives us 
an opportunity to attract those who 
would have gone there,” says Ter-
hechte. “But we don’t want to copy 
Dubai. Marrakech has always 
attracted stars and films from all 
over the world.” �s

(Right) XXXXX XXXXX

He and his team have also devised 
two new sections: the 11th Conti-
nent and the Moroccan Panorama.

“The 11th Continent is the 
place no one knows — the terra 
incognita where you make discover-
ies. The idea here is to screen more 
challenging films,” explains Ter-
hechte. “Aside from Lee Chang-
dong’s Burning, they are all fi lms by 
unknown filmmakers. There are 
some first features, a lot of docu-
mentaries and a few hybrid films 
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Marrakech International 
Film Festival at the city’s 

Palais des Congres “After a year of 
refl ection and 
introspection, taken 
in order to redefi ne 
our editorial line, we 
gather once again to 
honour the magic of 
cinema. In this 17th 
edition, Marrakech 
International Film 
Festival widens its 
scope to encompass 
world cinema, 

capturing and catering for enlightened fi lm enthusiasts. 
With our outstanding jury, presided over by the talented 

director James Gray, we will embark on a world journey with a 
special emphasis on emerging African cinema. Our objective is 
to bond cultures together in a global paradigm with migration 
issues at the forefront.

This 2017 edition will feature tributes to iconic cinema 
fi gures, engage in vibrant conversations led by legendary 
talent and boast an abundant and well-researched programme. 
We have the privilege to welcome Martin Scorsese, Robert De 
Niro, Agnes Varda, Robin Wright, Guillermo del Toro, Thierry 
Frémaux, Cristian Mungiu, Yousry Nasrallah, Jilali Ferhati and 
many others.

Beyond the moments of esteemed moviegoing, this new 
edition of Marrakech distinguishes itself with the creation of 
the Atlas Workshops, intended to nurture and support the 
creative endeavours of fi lm professionals from the Middle 
East and Africa. Together we can experience this unique and 
exceptional form of art.”

STATEMENT PRINCE MOULAY RACHID

Sayaka Kai’s Red Snow will have 
its world premiere at Marrakech

‘We’ve 
covered 
world 
cinema, 
Moroccan 

films as well as work 
from the Arab world 
and Africa’
Christoph Terhechte, MIFF
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he first edition of Mar-
rakech International Film 
Festival took place in the 

autumn of 2001. French producer 
and Unifrance head Daniel Toscan 
du Plantier had been approached by 
Morocco’s King Mohammed VI to 
set up the event.

Mélita Toscan du Plantier, Daniel’s 
widow, remembers that preparations 
were all but complete for the inaugu-
ral edition when the tragic events of 
9/11 occurred in New York City. 

“It [the festival] was all done. We 
had many guests from America and 
all over the world,” she recalls. 
Guests sent their best wishes to the 
festival organisers but many were 
unable to attend.

“My husband spoke to His Maj-
esty King Mohammed VI, who 
decided to maintain the festival as a 
clear statement of openness and tol-
erance. The festival established itself 
as a bridge between cultures, with a 
keen attention on Moroccan, Arab 
and African cinema.” 

Guests who did attend the inau-
gural event included actors Jeremy 
Irons, Charlotte Rampling — who 
headed the jury — and Omar Sharif, 
subject of a tribute. “Everyone who 
came the first year remembers it,” 
Toscan du Plantier says.

IN FOCUS MARRAKECH HISTORY

(Right) Prince 
Moulay Rachid, 
Mélita Toscan du 
Plantier and Jessica 
Chastain at the 10th 
MIFF editionM
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Just two years after that fi rst edi-
tion, Daniel Toscan du Plantier died 
of a heart attack during Berlin 
International Film Festival. His wife 
Mélita became festival director with 
the full support of His Royal High-
ness Prince Moulay Rachid. “I think 
that the festival saved me, and it 
became a passion,” says Toscan du 
Plantier.

This passion for the event is 
something Toscan du Plantier 
shares with King Mohammed VI 
and Prince Moulay Rachid, them-
selves dedicated cinephiles whose 
love for the medium inspired the 
event in the first place. “The pur-
pose was to build a festival for the 
Moroccan public,” she says. “It is 
important to say it is open to every-
one.” An added goal was to boost 
Moroccan cinema — and it 
worked. “When we started 
there were only five 
[Moroccan] films pro-
duced a year. Now it 
is around 25.”

Right from its 
beginnings, 
Marrakech has 
succeeded in 
attracting big-
name interna-
tional guests, 
w h o  h a v e 
responded to 
the fact it is a 
public event, 

and have appreciated its 
importance in bringing 

together people from all 
over the world.

Notable interna-
tional attendees and 
supporters include 
David Lynch, Bill 
Murray and Martin 
Scorsese. The latter 
was made a Com-
mander of the Order 
o f  O u i s s a m 
Alaouite by King 
Mohammed VI 
w h e n  h e 
attended the 
festival in 2002. 
Also at Mar-

www.screendaily.com
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A global 

event
Ever since its inception in 2001, the festival 

has worked to build bridges between cultures 
of the world, and to make its mark on the 

international stage. Geoffrey Macnab reflects 
on the evolution of the festival

T

‘The purpose was to 
build a festival for the 
public. It is important 
to say it is open to 
everyone’
Mélita Toscan du Plantier, MIFF
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The festival’s international pulling 
power can also be seen with jury 
members from the past several years, 
including Bela Tarr, Milos Forman, 
Francis Ford Coppola, Isabelle Hup-
pert, Scorsese, John Boorman, Emir 
Kusturica, Abbas Kiarostami, Alan 
Parker and Roman Polanski.

Coppola — a big supporter of the 
festival since he first attended in 
2002 — served as president of the 
jury in 2015, and helped fellow 
attendees to discover the country’s 
culture and tradition.

It is not just Marrakech’s juries 
that have represented the best of 
international cinema, but also the 
extraordinary diverse range of fi lms 
that have picked up Golden Star 

‘It is fantastic to see 
the festival reinforcing 
its position on the 
world stage’
Mélita Toscan du Plantier

awards. Bosnian director Pjer Zalica 
won in 2003 with his comedy Fuse, 
Japanese director Isao Yukisada 
won for Go in 2002, Ernest Abdyja-
parov from Kyrgyzstan triumphed 
in 2005 with Saratan and there 
have also been winners from South 
Korea, Mexico, Estonia and Russia.

On location
Many of the festival’s international 
guests have fi rst-hand experience of 
shooting in Morocco. Stone made 
part of his sword-and-sandal epic 
Alexander in the country while Rid-
ley Scott, a guest of honour in 2003, 
shot both Black Hawk Down and 
Kingdom Of Heaven there. This pro-
duction activity continues to grow. 

“There are many countries in which 
[international filmmakers] can’t 
shoot,” notes Toscan du Plantier. 
“They can’t shoot in Egypt any-
more, as it is very complicated. They 
can’t shoot in Saudi Arabia and 
other [Arab] countries, so they 
come and shoot in Morocco.”

Additionally, the festival has been 
dedicated to promoting local pro-
duction, and now acts as a showcase 
for the best in Moroccan cinema. 

It has also been committed to 
fuelling discussion and debate. In 
2002, for example, philosopher 
Bernard-Henri Lévy chaired a ses-
sion on the power and responsibil-
ity of cinema, and over the years 
there have been masterclasses from 
leading auteurs ranging from Jim 
Jarmusch to Nuri Bilge Ceylan.

While Marrakech may have taken 
a break in 2017, Toscan du Plantier 
says this is a sign of the festival’s 
maturity and independence, and its 
continuing commitment to both 
international and local audiences. 
“It was a bold move but it’s paid 
off,” Toscan du Plantier reflects. 
“The festival has come up with new 
initiatives such as the Atlas Work-
shops, dedicated to supporting 
Moroccan, African and Middle East 
productions, a series of ‘conversa-
tions with’ some great fi lmmakers, 
and a new section for experimental 
cinema. It is fantastic to see how the 
festival is growing and reinforcing 
its position on the world stage.” �s
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rakech that year were Catherine 
Deneuve and Jeanne Moreau, the 
latter chairing the jury.

The following year, Amitabh 
Bachchan attended for the first 
time, alongside Alain Delon and 
Oliver Stone. Sean Connery, who 
has close links with the country 
thanks to his Moroccan-French wife 
Micheline Roquebrune, was the 
subject of a tribute in 2004. 

Isabelle Huppert at 
the 2012 festival

Abbas Kiarostami 
in 2009
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Catherine Deneuve 
with Amitabh 

Bachchan in 2012
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Robert De Niro Actor 
L’Etoile d’Or

Oscar-winning actor Robert De Niro 
will be in attendance at Marrakech 
International Film Festival to receive 
a L’Etoile d’Or (Gold Star) recognis-
ing a film career that has spanned 
more than 50 years, and will also 
take part in the festival’s new 
Conversation With masterclass 
series (see sidebar, below). The festi-
val will screen three of De Niro’s 
notable films: Martin Scorsese’s 
boxing drama Raging Bull (1980) — 
for which he won his second Oscar 
following 1975’s best supporting 
actor win for The Godfather: Part II 
— Brian De Palma’s Prohibition-era 
gangster caper The Untouchables 
(1987) and Scorsese’s New York 
mobster classic GoodFellas. (1990). 

De Niro, who has run the gamut 
from drama (The Deer Hunter, This 

This year, Marrakech International Film Festival pays tribute to luminaries 
of international cinema, launches a new industry talks strand and boasts 

a truly global jury. Nikki Baughan reports

Boy’s Life) and horror (Angel Heart, 
Cape Fear) to comedy (Meet The 
Parents, Dirty Grandpa) and anima-
tion (Shark Tale) will next be seen in 

SPOTLIGHT TRIBUTES

www.screendaily.com

HONOUR ROLL

Scorsese’s The Irishman, set for 
release on Netflix in 2019, and is cur-
rently shooting Todd Phillips’s Joker 
with Joaquin Phoenix.

Robin Wright Actress 
L’Etoile d’Or

Robin Wright is to receive 
Marrakech’s L’Etoile d’Or 
career award to mark more 
than three decades of big- 
and small-screen work. 
The actress, who is cur-
rently starring as US presi-
dent Claire Underwood in 
the final season of Netflix’s 
political thriller House Of 
Cards — a role for which she 
won a Golden Globe in 2014 and 
subsequent nominations in 2015 
and 2016 a longside  f ive 
Primetime Emmy nominations 
from 2013 to 2017 — said: “I’m 
honoured to be receiving the 
L’Etoile d’Or award at this year’s 
Marrakech International Film 
Festival. I’m thrilled to be visiting 

the country of Morocco and 
grateful to be given this opportu-
nity to experience the Moroccan 
culture and enjoy such a beauti-
ful location.”

As well as House Of Cards, Wright 
has starred in a number of 

acclaimed film and television 
productions including The 

Princess Bride (1987), 
Forrest Gump (1994), 
Unbreakable (2000), 
B e o w u l f  ( 2 0 0 7 ) , 
Moneyball (2011) and 
Blade Runner 2049 
(2017). Last year, she 
made the move into the 

superhero realm with her 
role as Wonder Woman’s 

Amazonian aunt Antiope in 
Patty Jenkins’s Wonder Woman 

and Zak Snyder’s Justice League, 
and is currently filming Jenkins’s 
follow-up Wonder Woman 1984, 
which is set for release in 2020. 

The festival screens The Princess 
Bride, She’s So Lovely, Forrest 
Gump and Blade Runner 2049.

Jillali Ferhati  
Actor, director, screenwriter
L’Etoile d’Or

Marrakech is to pay tribute to cele-
brated Moroccan actor, director and 
screenwriter Jillali Ferhati, who 
began his career in theatre before 
moving into cinema. His first 
screen acting role was in Dennis 
Berry’s 1975 French drama The Big 
Delirium. In 1978, Ferhati made his 
directorial debut with A Breach In 
The Wall, which he also wrote and 
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THE JURY

This year’s Marrakech 
International Film Festival jury 
comprises nine leading fi gures of 
international cinema. 

The jury is headed by US 
fi lmmaker James Gray, who 
made his debut in 1994 with 
Little Odessa, which played in 
Competition at that year’s Venice 
Film Festival where it won both 
the Silver Lion and best actress 
prize for Vanessa Redgrave. 
Gray has also played in Cannes’ 
Competition four times, with 
The Yards (2000), We Own The 
Night (2007), Two Lovers (2008) 
and The Immigrant (2013). The 
director is currently in post-
production with space drama 
Ad Astra, starring Brad Pitt, and 
pre-production on the adaptation 
of Terry Hayes’s celebrated spy 
novel I Am Pilgrim.

Joining Gray on the jury will 
be US actress Dakota Johnson 
(Fifty Shades Of Grey, Suspiria); 
Indian actress Ileana D’Cruz 
(Barfi !); Lebanese fi lmmaker and 
visual artist Joana Hadjithomas 
(I Want To See); UK director 
Lynne Ramsay (We Need To Talk 
About Kevin, You Were Never 
Really Here); Moroccan director 
Tala Hadid (House In The Fields); 
French fi lmmaker Laurent Cantet 
(2008 Cannes Palme d’Or winner 
The Class); German actor Daniel 
Brühl (Inglourious Basterds, TNT 

drama series The Alienist); 
and Mexican director Michel 

Franco (April’s Daughter).
The jury will select 

the recipient of the L’Etoile 
d’Or 2018 from among 

the 14 fi rst and second 
feature fi lms screening in 
competition during the 
festival from November 30 
to December 8. �s

In keeping with its renewed focus on talent and industry, this 
year Marrakech International Film Festival introduces a new 
Conversation With talks strand, which aims to make the festival 
a more dedicated space for debate and discussion.

Alongside L’Etoile d’Or recipients Robert De Niro 
and Agnes Varda, talks will be given by US fi lmmaker 
Martin Scorsese (Taxi Driver, The Irishman); Mexican 
director Guillermo del Toro (Pan’s Labyrinth, The 
Shape Of Water); Romanian writer/director Cristian 
Mungiu (4 Months, 3 Weeks And 2 Days, Beyond The 
Hills, Graduation); Egyptian director Yousry Nasrallah (El 
Medina, After The Battle); and Thierry Frémaux, artistic 
director of Cannes Film Festival and director of the 
Institut Lumiere and the Lumiere fi lm festival.

starred in and which played in Crit-
ics’ Week at Cannes. He returned to 
the Croisette in 1982, when his sec-
ond feature as a director Bamboo 
Brides, was selected for Directors’ 
Fortnight. In 1991, he played in 
Competition at Venice with drama 
The Beach Of Lost Children, which 
went on to win a host of festival 
plaudits, including the Grand Prix 
for best actress for Souad Ferhati at 
Carthage Film Festival. 

More recently, Ferhati’s Sus-
pended Memory (2004) won multi-
ple awards at festivals including 
Cairo (best screenplay), Rotterdam 
(Grand Prix of the Arab Cinema) 
and Maghreb (best directing). His 
2010 Moroccan mountain drama 
At Dawn played in competition at 
that year’s Dubai International 
Film Festival (winning best the 
screenwriter prize), and follow-up 
Pillow Secrets (2013) also competed 
at the festival. 

Ferhati, who served as a juror 
during Marrakech International 
Film Festival in 2012, will be in 
attendance at this year’s event to 
receive his award. The festival 
screens Pillow Secrets and his latest 
work Ultimate Rebellion, which sees 

a 60-year-old married man fall for a 
much younger woman. Says the fes-
tival: “Jillali Ferhati has not only 
made fi lms, but has also contributed 
to the establishment of a national 
cinema with a truly genuine Moroc-
can identity.”

Agnes Varda Filmmaker 
L’Etoile d’Or

Celebrated Belgian-born film-
maker Agnes Varda is to also 
receive a L’Etoile d’Or career 
award for her body of work, which 
stretches back to her 1955 debut 
La Pointe Courte. Receiving both 
an honorary Academy Award and 
her first Oscar nomination in 
2018 — for documentary Faces 
Places, co-directed with visual art-
ist JR — Varda has helmed many 
films now regarded as key 
moments in the European New 
Wave, including Cleo From 5 To 7 
(1962),  Vagabond  (1985), 
Kung-Fu Master (1988) and The 
Beaches Of Agnes (2008). In cele-
bration, the festival will be screen-
ing Cleo From 5 To 7, Vagabond 
and Faces Places. Varda, who will 
be taking part in the festival’s 
Conversation With strand, says: 
“I loved Marrakech before the fes-
tival existed, but the addition of 
cinema makes me even more 
happy to come back and meet the 
community of Moroccan and 
worldwide fi lmmakers.”

James Gray

CONVERSATION WITH

November-December 2018

Really Here); Moroccan director Really Here); Moroccan director Really Here
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n its previous incarnation, 
Marrakech International 
Film Festival focused on 

cinema, its stars and connecting 
them with local audiences, but paid 
little attention to the business of 
film. This is changing under this 
year’s revamped event, as the festi-
val launches a brand-new industry 
and talent development pro-
gramme, the Atlas Workshops, 
focused on Middle Eastern and 
African projects and professionals.

Rémi Bonhomme, who is best 
known internationally as the pro-
gramme manager at Cannes Critics’ 
Week, is overseeing the three-day 
event, which is being sponsored by 
streaming giant Netflix. “It’s an 
exciting partnership and has ena-
bled us to pull this programme 
together,” he says. “It’s a sign of 
Netfl ix’s growing interest and com-
mitment to talent in the region.”

Bonhomme has experience in 
devising talent development pro-
grammes, having spearheaded 
Cannes Critics’ Week’s Next Steps 
initiative with TorinoFilmLab, 
aimed at supporting shorts directors 
in the making of their fi rst feature. 
He also knows the Middle East hav-
ing lived for a decade between Paris 
and Beirut, where he is a board 
member of one the country’s leading 
arthouse venues, the Metropolis Art 
Cinema, and co-founder of its sister 
company MC Distribution.

Atlas Workshops launches amid 
a momentous 12 months for the 
Middle East film festival scene, 
which has seen the shelving of 
Dubai International Film Festival 
for 2018, the second edition of 
Egypt’s El Gouna Film Festival and 
the revamp of Cairo International 
Film Festival under the tenure of 
respected fi lm producer Mohamed 
Hefzy. 

This year, Marrakech International Film Festival launches its new industry 
and talent development programme, the Atlas Workshops. 

Melanie Goodfellow reports

A g a i n s t  t h i s  b a c k d r o p , 
Bonhomme emphasises that 
Marrakech’s industry event will 
tread a new and unique path. “Our 
ambition is to create a meeting place 
with a focus on the Middle East and 
Africa, fostering regional co-opera-
tion but also bringing in interna-
tional players,” he says. “We see 
Morocco as standing at a crossroads 
between those two regions and want 
to work with that. 

“We are launching this event at a 
time when there is a lot more atten-
tion on Arab cinema internationally 
and growing expectations from the 
international fi lm industry for Africa, 
even though it remains a challeng-
ing and fragmented territory.”

Partnership potential
Bonhomme wants the Atlas 
Workshops to lead the way in grow-
ing cross-regional co-operation 
between Middle Eastern and 
African filmmakers and 
professionals.

“Professionals in these 
two regions are cur-
rently a lot more likely 
to work with European 
partners than they are 
with each other,” he says. 
“There’s little regional co-
operation. Of course, 

SPOTLIGHT ATLAS WORKSHOPS
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I
the contexts in which they are mak-
ing and producing their films are 
very different but we think there is 
potential for more collaboration.”

He cites the involvement of 
Lebanese producer Georges 
Schoucair, under his Schortcut 
Films banner, in Kenyan fi lmmaker 
Wanuri Kahiu’s Cannes Un Certain 
Regard hit Rafiki, which was lead 
produced by South African pro-
ducer Steven Markovitz of Cape 
Town-based Big World Film. Both 
producers will be attending the 
Atlas Workshops with new projects.

Markovitz will be accompanying 
Vuta N’Kuvute by Tanzanian fi lm-
maker Amil Shivji. An adaptation of 
Adam Shafi ’s award-winning novel, 
it is a coming-of-age political drama 
set in the fi nal years of British colo-
nial rule in Zanzibar. It is among 
eight fi rst, second or third fi lms at 
the development stage due to be 
presented at the workshop, along-
side six projects in post-production.

Among them, Moroccan-British 
fi lmmaker Fyzal Boulifa will attend 
with his Tangier-set drama Les 
Damnés Ne Pleurent Pas, revolving 
around an impoverished single 
mother and her teenage son. It is 
one of three Moroccan projects in 
the in-development selection, along-
side Rim Mejdi’s Plum Season, 

a coming-of-age tale about a 
teen who joins a band 
of bikers on a mystical 
t r i p  t o  t h e  A t l a s 
Mountains, and Yasmine 
Benkirane’s Queens, 
which Bonhomme 
d e s c r i b e s  a s  a 

Moroccan-style Thelma 
& Louise. 

Lebanese director Rami 
Kodeih’s The River 

Runs Red uses the 
serial-killer genre 

to explore life under a dictatorship. It 
is based on a screenplay by Nora 
Mariana Salim, inspired by her fam-
ily’s experience in Iraq in the 1970s 
under the rule of Saddam Hussein. 

Other projects hailing from 
Africa include Senegalese film-
maker Nicolas Sawalo Cissé’s In The 
River Trap, an adventure tale about 
a 12-year-old pygmy boy on a quest 
to recover the body of his dead 
father in the heart of the equatorial 
forest; South African director Zamo 
Mkhwanazi’s apartheid-era tale 
Laundry; and Inadelso Cossa’s doc-
umentary The Nights Still Smell Of 
Gunpowder, in which the director 
explores his fragmented memories 
of Mozambique’s civil war.

Reality bites
Four of the six projects at the post-
production stage are documenta-
ries. Egyptian filmmaker Aida 
Elkashef ’s The Day I Ate Fish is a 
personal essay in which she explores 
her country’s culture of sexual vio-

‘We are launching this 
event at a time when 
there is a lot more 
attention on Arab 
cinema internationally’ 
Rémi Bonhomme, 
Atlas Workshops

A meeting 

of minds

November-December 2018

Bonhomme wants the Atlas 
Workshops to lead the way in grow-
ing cross-regional co-operation 
between Middle Eastern and 
African filmmakers and 
professionals.

“Professionals in these 
two regions are cur-
rently a lot more likely 
to work with European 
partners than they are 
with each other,” he says. 
“There’s little regional co-
operation. Of course, 

one of three Moroccan projects in 
the in-development selection, along-
side Rim Mejdi’s Plum Season

a coming-of-age tale about a 
teen who joins a band 
of bikers on a mystical 
t r i p  t o  t h e  A t l a s 
Mountains, and Yasmine 
Benkirane’s 
which Bonhomme 
d e s c r i b e s  a s  a 

Moroccan-style 
& Louise. 

Lebanese director Rami 
Kodeih’s 

Runs Red 
serial-killer genre 

(Right) Rémi 
Bonhomme



lence against women. Algerian 
director Hassen Ferhani, who won 
critical acclaim for his documentary 
Roundabout In My Head, presents 
his second non-fiction feature 
Kilometers 60, capturing life passing 
through a simple inn in the middle 
of the desert. 

Lebanese director Wissam 
Tanios’s We Are From There follows 
the trajectory of two middle-class 
Christian Syrian brothers who fl ee 
their native Damascus, firstly for 
Lebanon and then Europe, ques-
tioning the true meaning of home in 
the process. Karima Saidi’s docu-
mentary It’s Far Away Where I Must 
Go reconstructs the memories of his 
mother, a fi rst-generation Moroccan 
immigrant to Belgium, who is bat-
tling Alzheimer’s disease.

The latter is one of two Moroccan 
projects in the post-production selec-
tion alongside Mohamed Nadif ’s 
drama The Women In Block J, about 
three women who share a room in a 
psychiatric hospital in Casablanca.
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The other fiction feature in the 
selection is Rwandan director Kivu 
Ruhorahoza’s magical realism 
drama-meets political essay Europa, 
based on a true story about an 
African director who tries to shoot a 
fi lm in the UK.

All the participants will take part 
in a day of consultations with profes-

sionals relevant to the needs of their 
projects. Industry figures due to 
attend include a jury comprising 
Netflix creative and acquisitions 
executive Funa Maduka, Ivorian 
fi lmmaker Philippe Lacote and New 
York-based producer Joslyn Barnes, 
who will mete out the fi rst $11,000 
(¤10,000) Atlas Development prize 

to one of the eight projects in the 
development selection.

A separate jury featuring Cannes 
Critics’ Week artistic director 
Charles Tesson, Moroccan producer 
Said Hamich and Zsuzsi Bankuti, 
head of acquisition at The Match 
Factory, will award a $23,000 
(¤20,000) post-production prize.

Team-building exercise
As well as the public pitching events 
and one-on-one meetings, there will 
also be a special focus on music in 
fi lm, which will include a conversa-
tion with film editor Nadia Ben 
Rachid and composer Amine 
Bouhafa on the long-time collabora-
tion on fi lms such as Abderrahmane 
Sissako’s Timbuktu. The focus will 
also showcase six composer talents 
from Africa and the Middle East, 
with the aim of connecting them 
with some of the professionals and 
projects at the meeting. “As well as 
looking at co-operation through 

production, we also wanted to foster 
the idea of artistic co-operation,” 
says Bonhomme.

There will also be a series of 
workshops aimed at the Moroccan 
industry around the topics of inter-
national sales, fi lm funds and festi-
vals. “We’re expecting around 80 
Moroccan professionals,” says 
Bonhomme. “There’s real talent in 
Morocco but the need is to export it 
better and connect internationally.”

In a separate industry event, the 
Network of Arab Alternative Screens 
(NAAS), which brings together the 
representatives of 20 independent 
cinemas across the Middle East, will 
hold its annual board meeting on 
the fringes of the Atlas Workshop. 
The body will also award the $3,000 
NAAS prize to one of the projects in 
post-production to support its circu-
lation throughout its network. 

“Distribution remains an issue 
throughout the region so it’s great 
to be hosting NAAS within the 
framework of the workshops,” 
says Bonhomme. �s

Wissam Tanios’s We Are From 
There is one of the projects 

selected for the Atlas Workshops 

‘There’s real talent in 
Morocco but the need 
is to export it better and 
connect internationally’ 
Rémi Bonhomme

Aida Elkashef (left) 
during fi lming for 
The Day I Ate Fish 
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t has been a banner year 
for film production in 
Morocco, as the country’s 

long-awaited cash rebate — 20% on 
qualifying local spend — finally 
came into effect. The rebate covers 
fi lm, TV and documentary projects 
spending at least $1m in Morocco 
(the rebate is capped at $1.8m per 
production), with at least 18 days’ 
work in the country.

Karim Debbagh, producer and 
co-owner of production and pro-
duction services company Kasbah 
Films, says: “We’ve been fighting 
for the rebate for years and now it’s 
approved. We’re the fi rst company 
to have a project [Mosul] to apply 
for the rebate, and now there are a 
lot of other productions coming.”

Founded in 2006, Kasbah has 
this year worked on Mosul (see side-
bar) and MIB, the fourth fi lm in the 
Men In Black franchise. The latter 
marks the company’s biggest pro-
duction to date, with 27 shooting 
days in the country by two units, 
each with at least 400 people.

Morocco has long been the loca-
tion of choice for many big-budget 
productions, with Hollywood fi lms 
from Orson Welles’s Othello 
(1951) and David Lean’s Law-
rence Of Arabia (1962), to 
Oliver Stone’s 

As Morocco prepares to celebrate 100 years of 
hosting international film productions, the country 

is on top form thanks to its new cash rebate and 
thriving local film scene. Wendy Mitchell reports

Alexander (2004) and Mission: 
Impossible — Rogue Nation (2015) 
being shot in the country. “In 2019 it 
will be 100 years that Morocco has 
been welcoming foreign produc-
tions. We’re proud of that,” says 
Sarim Fassi-Fihri, director of the 
Centre Cinématographique Maro-
cain (CCM).

In 2017 alone, international 
shoots included Guy Ritchie’s Alad-
din (US-UK), James Wan’s Aqua-
man (US), Joachim Lafosse’s Keep 
Going (Belgium), Sebastian Schip-
per’s Caravan (Germany), Jeremy 
Saulnier’s Hold The Dark (US) and 
Dante Lam’s Operation Red Sea
(China). This year John Wick: Chap-
ter 3 (US) also shot in Morocco.

Indeed, the rebate is so popular 
that the government’s whole alloca-
tion for 2018 — $10.6m (MAD100m) 
— has been spent already, and it will 
reopen for applications in 2019 with 
the same level of spend. “For 2020, 
hopefully [the government] will 
increase the amount,” says Fassi-
Fihri.

Along with the cash rebate, 
Morocco has stunning landscapes 

as well as cities that can double 
for a wide range of other 
places; skilled crews; direct 
travel to Western coun-
tries; easy-to-access infra-
structure including fi lming 

permits; many co-pro-
duction treaties; 
plenty of studio 
spaces (including 
Atlas Studios in 
Ouarzazate); and 
cheaper costs than 

many other territories. 

IN FOCUS PRODUCTION IN MOROCCO
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The Moroccan army is even happy 
to lend tanks and helicopters. 

Primed for action 
Culturally, Morocco is very welcom-
ing. “It’s the most liberal Muslim 
country in northern Africa. And 
Marrakech is a very international 
city,” says Debbagh.

In Debbagh’s view, one step to 
keep up with growth will be to get a 
big foreign equipment supplier to 
open a local outpost. Fassi-Fihri 
agrees: “Now we need a big sup-
plier like ARRI or Panavision to set 
up an operation here,” and it would 
offer eligible costs for the rebate. “I 
hope we can create a real industry 
here with well-known suppliers, for 
lights, costumes, and so on.”

Fassi-Fihri admits some local 
producers claim too much resource 
goes to inward investment. As a for-

mer producer himself, he insists 
“local production is as important as 
the foreign production” to CCM. 
After Egypt, Morocco is the most 
prolific production country in the 
Arab world.  Local producers cannot 
apply for the 20% rebate because 
they receive different production 
grants from CCM. In 2017, there 
were 39 local features produced, of 
which 17 were backed by CCM.

Nabil Ayouch, whose credits as a 
director include Razzia, Horses Of 
God, My Land and Whatever Lola 
Wants, is also an active producer 
through his Casablanca-based Ali N 
Productions. Ayouch is currently 
producing Adam, the feature direc-
torial debut of Razzia actress Mar-
yam Touzani, a drama about two 
women “learning to love again”.

Ayouch sees bright spots both 
with inward investment and local 

(Right) Dante 
Lam’s Operation 
Red Sea fi lmed in 
Morocco

 The hot  
spot
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productions, but would love to see 
more “bridges” between the two. 
“Maybe there can be more interac-
tion between foreign movies and 
local production,” he notes. “There 
are two parallel worlds now.” 

He would like to see more Moroc-
can crew members moving up the 
ladder to heads of departments on 
foreign shoots, and would also like 
foreign producers to work more with 
local writers and actors. “Foreign 
crews come to Morocco for locations 
and not enough for talents.”

Connecting with audiences
There is good and bad news in 
terms of Moroccan fi lms reaching 
local audiences. Moroccan fi lms are 
very popular at home: in 2017, the 
top three fi lms at the box offi ce were 
local productions — Lahnech, Au 
Pays Des Merveilles and The Pilgrims 
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‘Local 
production 
is as important 
as the foreign 

production’
Sarim Fassi-Fihri, CCM

— which all topped the best US per-
former, Fast & Furious 8. On the fl ip 
side, however, there are not enough 
cinemas. “There are only 60 screens 
left in 30 cinemas,” Fassi-Fihri 
explains, a paltry number serving a 
population of more than 30 million. 

CCM does not yet support distri-
bution but does put its weight 
behind exhibition, and is lobbying 
for more cinemas to be built. CCM 
also backs dozens of fi lm festivals in 
Morocco every year. 

The most international of those, 
Marrakech International Film Fes-
tival, will welcome more than 35 
foreign festival programmers and 
buyers who will learn about new 
Moroccan fi lms that are screening, 
being previewed as works in pro-
gress or pitched as projects in 
development. The festival will 
screen 13 Moroccan features across 
various sections, including Moh-
cine Besri’s Urgent, about a family 
dealing with health and inheritance 
troubles, in the offi cial competition. 

The Panorama of Moroccan Cin-
ema includes Faouzi Bensaidi’s 
drama Volubilis (which premiered in 
Venice Days); Hind Bensari’s Para-
lympic documentary We Could Be 
Heroes; Mohamed Zineddaine’s The 
Healer, a drama set in a mining 
town; Meryem Benm’Barek’s Sofi a, 
a story about pregnancy outside of 

marriage that had its world pre-
miere in Cannes’ Un Certain 
Regard; Narjiss Nejjar’s Berlinale-
selected migration drama Stateless; 
Yassine Marco Marroccu’s Catharsys 
Or The Afi na Tales Of The Lost World, 
about an ordinary man on an 
extraordinary journey; and Hicham 
Lasri’s Jahilya, which premiered in 
the Berlinale’s Forum.

Ayouch is working on his next 
fi lm — a hip-hop musical backed by 
CanalPlus and CCM — but it will 
not be ready to screen at Marrakech 
this year, although he has appreci-
ated the festival’s international plat-
form for his past fi lms. 

“The festival has a new identity, 
and I imagine there will be even 
more impact for local productions 
in this edition,” he says. “The festi-
val has a key part to play for Moroc-
can cinema.” �s

CASE STUDY MOSUL

The Arabic-languge Mosul follows 
an elite police unit of Mosul natives 
who fought to liberate Iraq’s 
second-largest city from Isis. 
World War Z screenwriter Matthew 

Michael Carnahan wrote and 
directed the fi lm for AGBO, the Los 
Angeles-based production company 
launched by Marvel veterans 
Anthony and Joe Russo. Because of 

its sensitive subject matter, the fi lm 
was shot under the radar and was 
given a fake title during production. 

“It’s a special fi lm, it has all Arab 
actors in it, with no American actors,” 
Kasbah Films’ Karim Debbagh says. 
The fi lm shot entirely in and around 
Marrakech for 45 days, the city 
doubling for Mosul in northern Iraq. 
Debbagh estimated the crew was 

80% Moroccan. “It is less costly and 
more practical,” he says of using 
local crews when possible.

Anthony Russo told Screen 
International: “You’ve never seen 
an Arabic story told with this level 
of scale, in the local language. 
We’re banking on the integrity and 
uniqueness of the story to break 
through.”

The Russo brothers’ Iraq-set war movie Mosul is unlike any other film 
made in Morocco — or any other film shot in 2018. Wendy Mitchell reports
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The Arabic-languge 
an elite police unit of Mosul natives 
who fought to liberate Iraq’s 
second-largest city from Isis. 
World War Z

Michael Carnahan wrote and 
directed the fi lm for AGBO, the Los 
Angeles-based production company 
launched by Marvel veterans 
Anthony and Joe Russo. Because of 

The Russo brothers’ Iraq-set war movie Mosul is unlike any other film 
made in Morocco — or any other film shot in 2018. Wendy Mitchell reports

Liam Hemsworth and Tessa Thompson 
on set in Morocco while fi lming MIB, the 

latest in the Men In Black series

Director Matthew Michael 
Carnahan on the Morocco 

set of Mosul



PRIZE
PACKAGES
The features playing in competition reflect 

Marrakech’s focus on the best in international 
cinema. Nikki Baughan profiles the contenders

SPOTLIGHT MARRAKECH COMPETITION
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aKasha (Sud)

Dir Hajooj Kuka

After winning the People’s Choice 
award for documentary at Toronto in 
2014 for Beats Of The Antonov, 
writer/director Kuka makes his fi c-
tion feature debut with this love story 
following 24 hours in the life of a 
Sudanese rebel fi ghter.
Contact Steven Markovitz, Big World 
Cinema  steven@bigworld.co.za

All Good (Ger)

Dir Eva Trobisch

When a woman is raped by her boss’s 
brother-in-law, she feels she has no 
choice but to conceal the incident. 
This compelling drama won the best 
first feature award at this year’s 
Locarno International Film Festival.
Contact Films Boutique 

 contact@filmsboutique.com

The Chambermaid 
(Mex-US)

Dir Lila Aviles

The feature debut of actress and 
stage producer Aviles sees Gabriela 
Cartol as a chambermaid at a luxury 
Mexico City hotel. The fi lm has been 
a fi xture on this year’s festival circuit, 
playing at Toronto and Busan as well 
as in competition in London’s best 
fi rst feature strand.
Contact Alpha Violet 

 info@alphaviolet.com

Diane (US)

Dir Kent Jones

The feature debut of New York Film 
Festival director and documentarian 
Jones (Hitchcock/Truffaut) sees Mary 
Kay Place as a septuagenarian widow 
helping her adult son through addic-
tion. The fi lm won prizes for best cin-
ematography, best narrative feature 
and best screenplay at Tribeca.
Contact Visit Films 

 info@visitfilms.com

The Giraffe (Egypt)

Dir Ahmed Magdy

The narrative debut of Egypt’s 
Magdy is set in Cairo, and sees a 
man getting involved with a group 
of people trying to uncover the mys-
tery of the zoo’s hidden giraffe. The 
project received a SANAD develop-

ment grant from Abu Dhabi Film 
Festival and a production grant from 
the Arab Culture Fund.
Contact Mad Solutions 

 info@mad-solutions.com

The Good Girls (Mex)

Dir Alejandra Marquez Abella

A group of Mexican socialites must 
cope with the country’s 1982 eco-
nomic crisis in this second feature 
from Abella, whose debut Semana 
Santa played SXSW in 2016.
Contact Luxbox 

 info@luxboxfilms.com

Irina (Bul)

Dir Nadejda Koseva

Newcomer Martina Apostolova’s por-
trayal of a waitress who becomes a 
surrogate mother in an attempt to get 
out of poverty has won plaudits on 
the festival circuit, including a special 
jury award at Warsaw. Irina marks 
the feature debut of shorts fi lmmaker 
Koseva (Omlette, Take Two).
Contact Alpha Violet 

 info@alphaviolet.com

Joy (Aust)

Dir Sudabeh Mortezai

Four years after playing in Berlin’s 
Competition with her feature debut 

Macondo, Austrian-Iranian film-
maker Mortezai’s sophomore feature 
Joy — a sensitive drama about sex 
slavery — was this year awarded best 
film in BFI London Film Festival’s 
Competition section and the Europa 
Cinemas Label at Venice. 
Contact Films Boutique 

 contact@filmsboutique.com

The Load 
(Ser-Fr-Cro-Iran-Qat)

Dir Ognjen Glavonic

Focusing on one day in the life of a 
truck driver during Nato’s 1999 
bombing of Serbia, Glavonic’s latest 
played in Directors’ Fortnight at 
Cannes, and has won awards includ-
ing best actor (Leon Lucev) at Sara-
jevo and the Fedeora award for best 
foreign fi lm at Haifa.
Contact New Europe 
Film Sales  jan@
neweurope 
filmsales.com

Look At 
Me 
(Qat-Fr-Tun)

Dir Nejib Belkadhi

Belkadhi’s second 
feature, following 
2013’s Bastardo, 
sees a Tunisian 

migrant in Marseille forced to return 
home to regain custody of his autistic 
son. A co-production between 
France’s Mille et Une Productions 
and Tunisia’s Propaganda Produc-
tions, the fi lm received support from 
Doha Film Institute.
Contact MPM Premium 

 sales@mpmfilm.com

Red Snow (Jap)

Dir Sayaka Kai

Masatoshi Nagase (Our Time Will 
Come, Vision) takes the central role in 
this feature debut from Japanese 
shorts filmmaker Kai (Ondine’s 
Curse), which is based on a true story 
about a young boy’s disappearance 
from a rural village.
Contact Ark Entertainment 

 www.ark-ent.com

Rojo (Arg-Bra-Fr-Neth-Ger)

Dir Benjamin Naishtat

Argentinian director Naishtat follows 
up his 2015 Locarno title The Move-
ment with this state-of-the-nation 
drama about a lawyer in 1970s Gra-
nada. The fi lm won best cinematog-
raphy, best director and best actor 
prizes at San Sebastian.
Contact Luxbox 

 info@luxboxfilms.com

Urgent (Mor-Switz)

Dir Mohcine Besri

A couple leaves their village to take 
their child to hospital in Casablanca, 
where they meet a disparate group of 
people each facing their own emer-
gency. Producer Lamia Chraibi’s 
credits include Oliver Laxe’s Cannes 
2016 Critics’ Week grand prize win-
ner Mimosas.
Contact Louise Productions 

 lausanne@louiseproductions.ch

Vanishing Days (China)

Dir Zhu Xin

The feature debut of Chinese 
fi lmmaker Zhu is set during the 

muggy summer of 2009, 
and sees the fates of two 
families become inter-
twined in stories of the 
past and present. 
Contact Parallax 
Films  info@
parallaxchina.com �s 

Look At Me

The Load



The Marrakech International Film Festival launches its new industry and talent development 
program: the Atlas Workshops. Wholly dedicated to cinema from Africa and the Middle-East, 
the workshops are a creative and professional platform supporting filmmakers as well as a 

meeting place for international professionals and regional talents.

From December 2 to 5, the Atlas Workshops will welcome in Marrakech more than 200 
Moroccan and international professionals in order to champion talents from Africa and 

the Middle-East.
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